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Deputies learn technical
skills in Sheriffs

Association Seminars

In the past five and one-half years the Florida Sheriffs
Association has trained 3,168 deputies and Sheriffs department
employees at regional seminars designed to improve their
skills in certain technical areas.

The program began back in 1973 when the Sheriffs Associa-
tion responded to a need expressed by many Sheriffs and spon-
sored five one4ay seminars dealing with civil process. They
were held at various points around the State so that no one
would have to make an overnight trip.

The first series was so popular it was expanded to three-
day sessions for the next year. In addition to civil process, the
subjects of jail management and procedures, along with ac-
counts and records, were added.

The man in charge of the seminars over the years has been
Iven S. Lamb, Jr., a Jacksonville attorney, who is also editor
of the Florida Sheriffs Manual, an instructor at the Lake City
Community College, and Uice Chairman of the Correctional
Standards Council, which regulates the training of state' and
local correctional officers.

"These seminars, "Lamb said, "are designed to keep Sher-
iff's department personnel abreast of new laws and recent de-
cisions rendered by the courts and by the Attorney General' s
office. Many of the participants come back year after year.

"Bringing these people together is a real service in itself, "
he said, "because what is a problem in one county may have
already been solved by someone else attending the meeting
from another county. "

The Association has received the cooperation of the State
Auditor General's office, the Department of Corrections, the
State Division of Retirement and various Sheriffs departments
in acquiring the services of highly qualified persons to serve as
instructors.

For the first five series of seminars, there was no registra-
tion fee charged, and the Sheriffs Association provided a lunch-
eon. In the past two series, the individual Sheriffs depart-
ments were charged $5 per day for each person sent to the
seminar. After the third series of programs, a sixth location
had to be added to handle the large number of participants.

Civil process is still the most popular subject and has been
expanded to give one day on enforceable writs and a second
day on non-enforceable writs.

Iven S. Lamb, Jr., (left) discusses regional seminar schedule
with Berwin Williams, Executive Director of the Florida
Sheriffs Association.

In the last series of seminars the third day was devoted to
retirement, personnel matters, fiscal accounts, and records and
audits. These subjects were taught by Berwin Williams, Florida
Sheriffs Association Executive Director, who has participated
as an instructor in all but the first series of seminars.

"These are all very technical areas, "according to Williams,
"and are peculiar to Sheriffs departments. Training has his-
torically consisted of on-the-job experience.

"In the last few years, Sheriffs and their staffs have been
required to keep records and fill out forms they had never
heard of previously, and if they were not done correctly, news-
papers carried stories about how Sheriff so and so failed to do
this or that, when in fact, he didn't know he was supposed to
do this or that.

"With a dozen bureaucrats looking over the shoulder of
each Sheriff, "Williams said, "it's a lot easier for everyone con-
cerned if we have some uniformity and standardization between
the 67 Sheriffs departments of the State."

In 1977 the scheduling of the seminars was changed from
the first part of the year, over a four-month period, to the
latter part of the year over a two-month period so participants
could learn sooner about changes in the law made at the annual
sessions of the Florida Legislature.

In 1978 the six seminars were completed in just four weeks
time by scheduling them much closer together. They were
held in Palm Beach Gardens, Punta Gorda, Lakeland, Gaines-
ville, Tallahassee and Pensacola.



TAMPA —Hillsborough County Sheriff Walter Heinrich an opportunity to get a close-up view of some of the Sheriff's

seldom misses an opportunity to talk to the public about crime special equipment such as his helicopter, bomb disposal unit

prevention. and multi-purpose rescue vehicle.

Consequently, when the Tampa Port Authority and the Purchased through a federal grant, the rescue vehicle is

Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce held its fifth annual housed and maintained by Sheriff Heinrich's office, but is

"Sea Port Sunday" at the Port of Tampa, he and his deputies available for use in surrounding counties.

made arrangements to be on hand with a special display. Commonly referred to as "The Tank, " this $60,000 monster

The 80,000 visitors who toured the port that Sunday were weighs 40,000 pounds, and can be used in many types of

given many good crime prevention tips, including information emergencies such as riots and hostage situations.

about how to make their homes more secure. They also had

After the Rescue, Special Recognition

BARTOW —Polk County Sheriff Louie Mims (right) gave

a special commendation to Larry, John and Allen Thomp-

son (holding certificates) after they saved the lives of
Joe Smith (left) and Terry Jackson (not shown). Smith

and Jackson were trapped in their submerged car after it

hit a bridge and plunged into deep water. The Thompsons

freed them after working for a long time under difficult
conditions, but several bystanders refused to help, Sheriff

Mims said. Smith expressed deep appreciation to the
Thompsons for their heroic and humanitarian efforts.
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REEN COVE SPRINGS —Sheriff Jennings
Murrhee is a tough, no nonsense law enforcer who gets upset
about some of the silly, frivolous things that are going on in
the criminal justice system —and yet three of his deputies
are getting away with a lot of unconventional actions at lo-
cal schools.

A visitor recently saw one of them, Sgt. Scott Lancaster,
wearing gym shorts while on duty, and playing basketball
with some teen-agers at Orange Park High School.

"Let's gang up on the fuzz, "one of the kids yelled to his
pals. Scott laughed, faked the youngster out of position, and
shot a basket.

Deputy Bruce Marron is equally "laid back" when he's on
duty. Sometimes he comes to work wearing a knit shirt and
jeans. "It gets the kids' attention to see me out of uniform, "
he explains.

Deputy Elaine Farley is usually in uniform, but she demands
no formality from the youngsters she encounters on school
grounds. They call her "Farrah Fawcett Farley, "and kid her
about some of the dumb things they see the "po-leece" doing
on television; but she accepts their banter with a smile the
meanest kid could not resist.

During working hours
Scott, Bruce and Elaine hang
out at various public schools
around Clay County —and most of the time they just "hang
loose." In some law enforcement agencies their relaxed style
would be considered "conduct unbecoming an officer, "but
they get no flak from Sheriff Murrhee.

"How do they get away with it," the Sheriff was asked.
His answer was to hand his interviewer a 70-page document

entitled: "Evaluation Report: Clay County Youth Resource
Unit. "

Several hours and 35,000 words later the interviewer began
to realize that the three officers on the blackboard beat were
"youth resource deputies" engaged in a unique project aimed
at preventing juvenile delinquency; giving law enforcement a
better image with students; and developing a positive, trust-
worthy relationship between young people and "the law. "

Prepared by John T. Rivers, Criminal Justice Planner for
Northeast Florida, the report gave high praise to the Youth Re-
sources Project, which is now in its third year and has set a
goal of eventually reaching 17,000 students in 19 Clay County
schools.

"The positive impact the Youth Resource deputies are hav-

ing on students and school personnel is inspiring, " said Rivers.
He used a survey questionnaire to determine how students felt
about Scott, Bruce and Elaine, and got some impressive answers.
Seventy per cent of the students said they had developed con-
flidence and trust in law enforcement officers; while 78 per cent
said they wanted to see the Youth Resource Project continued.

Teachers and administrators reacted likewise. Eighty-three
per cent of them rated the project good to excellent; and 98
per cent said they would like to see it continued. Rivers said
he interviewed ten assistant principals and deans during the

Sgt. Scott Lancaster makes friends —not arrests-
and teaches a Criminal Justice course.

can be

S8~8IFP

Deputy Bruce Marron (rightj sometimes comes to work
dressed in jeans and a knit shirt. Deputy Elaine Farley
is usually in uniform, but is relaxed and casual with stu-
dents.

evaluation, and "all were unanimous in their praise. "
Now in its third year, the project started in two schools and

has expanded into 14. Rivers said its success can be attributed
to the dedication and competence of the Youth Resources

THE SHERIFF'S STAR



Deputies themselves; the loyalty and enthusiasm of Sheriff

Murrhee, who is the Project Director; and the excellent support

given by teachers and administrators in the Clay County School

System.
Sheriff Murrhee likes the project because he has ample evi-

dence it is working. "It has already cut drug abuse and van-

dalism in the schools, "he said, "and it has provided us with

valuable information about crimes outside the school system.

"Ifwe are ever going to turn the crime rate around, it is

going to be done with crime prevention, and this is a crime

prevention program that has demonstrated it has tremendous

value in the schools. I am well pleased with it."
Obviously, the Sheriff is not going to object to a few un-

conventional capers by his Youth Resource Deputies as long

as they are getting the kind of results they are getting.

Although they are sworn and certified law enforcement offi-

cers, carry firearms, drive marked patrol cars and wear regula-

tion uniforms, their primary goal is to make friends, not arrests.

They have not been assigned to the schools as "watchdogs, "
and they do not enforce school regulations such as the "no

smoking" rule; but if criminal acitivity comes to their atten-

tion, they don't ignore it —they merely investigate it in a low

key manner.

Youngsters frequently come to the deputies with problems.

One girl went to Deputy Farley for help when she feared her

friend had taken an overdose of drugs. Farley found the teen,

who was skipping classes and taking a drug trip. Since the

girl was not in any physical danger, Farley took her back to
school so they could sit down and talk about her problems.

Apparently it helped. The girl has not repeated the incident.

Holding one-on-one counseling sessions with students is part

of the deputies' job. They also assist Guidance Counselors;

teach courses; take students on field tours of criminal justice

agencies; attend PTA meetings and faculty meetings; chaperone

student activities, show up at students' club meetings, and root

for the home team at sports events.

The counseling they do is intended primarily to assist stu-

dents who are having minor problems at school or at home—

problems that do not necessarily involve delinquency. Some-

times just listening to a troubled student is helpful. At other

times both the student and his parents may have to be coun-

seled. When severe problems arise, students are referred to
appropriate agencies.

The deputies attempt to prevent youngsters from becoming

delinquent. They also work with youngsters who have already

(Continued on next page)
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This is crime prevention? "It is, and it works, "
says

Sheriff Jennings Murrhee, who doesn't reprimand
Sgt. Scott Lancaster and Deputy Elaine Farley for hang-
ing around school playgrounds.

(Continued from page 3)
been delinquent to help them avoid further involvement with
the juvenile justice system.

All three deputies are college graduates. Sgt. Lancaster,
the leader of the group, has a BS degree in Criminal Justice,
is well on his way toward a master's degree in Public Adminis-
tration, and has had considerable police experience. Deputy
Farley has a BA degree in Social Science; and Deputy Marron
has a BA degree in Criminal Justice.

The courses they teach range from bicycle safety and school
bus behavior in the lowest grades; to rape prevention and safe
driving in the upper grades.

"We want the students to accept us as typical deputy sher-
iffs, and we do everything possible to avoid seeming to be
different or special, "Sgt. Lancaster said. "We want them to
know they can talk to and trust any officer, not just Youth Re-
source Deputies. "

The message seems to be getting through. Deputies on pa-
trol say Clay County youngsters seem to be getting friendlier.
Perhaps they are learning that policemen can be pals.

Close-up photo shows pop-out rivets near
identification numbers.

Abandoned DC-3

Smugglers' Trick
DADE CITY —Pasco County deputy sheriffs inspecting an

abandoned DC-3 that had apparently been used for smuggling
marijuana discovered a technique used by the smugglers to
change the identification numbers on the airplane and thus
trick law enforcement officers into making a faulty arrest.

Some of the permanent rivets near the identification num-
bers had been removed and replaced with fake rivets that
could be easily popped out, thus allowing the smugglers to
take off with one set of numbers and remove them in flight,
or upon landing.

"That could certainly ruin probable cause for search, "
said Pasco County Sheriff John Short, "having a plane take
off from one location and be tailed to another only to find
that it 'appeared' to be a different plane upon landing."I feel that every law enforcement agent working on
kmuggling cases should be aware of this method being used
by some narcotics trai'ficers. It could certainly lead to some
legal barriers placed in the way of prosecution efforts and a
few red faces, if you' re not aware of this new technique. "
4

The culprit went free
FT. PIERCE —Deputy Sheriff Kevin Bergenroth re-

sponded to Deputy Willie Williams' call for a back-up man,
and together they approached the mobile home where the
culprit was hiding.

"I'll go in the bedroom and flush him out, " said Bergen-
roth, who was armed with a broom.

"I'll cover you, " said Williams, who was relieved to let
Bergenroth be the hero.

Inside the bedroom there was a scuffle that sounded sus-
piciously like police brutality. In a few minutes the culprit
came running out and headed for the open front door.

As he scurried toward some nearby woods, the two depu-
ties watched him and made no move to apprehend. "That
little baby skunk didn't mean no harm, " said Williams.

"Ten four, " said Bergenroth, "and I sure appreciate his
being odorless too."

THE SHERIFF'S STAR



Dave Gordon, Polygraph Examiner

Jules Borio, identification officer and pho-

tographer, in the new photo lab equipped
for processing both color and black and

white film.

Mills makes another
progressive move

CRESTVIEW —Frankie Mills has made many improvements

since he became Sheriff of Okaioosa County two years ago. The

latest is to move his criminal investigation section into better quar-

ters in the new Courthouse Annex, at Shalimar.

The new facilities provide office space for Lt. Donaldson, the

head of the investigative section, and five of his investigators; plus

a photography lab, an evidence room, a records room, a poly-

graph room and an equipment room.

Borio has a new plaque to hang in his new

office. It identifies him as the winner of
the "Photograph Award" presented at the
19th Annual Conference of the Inter-
national Association for Identification,
Florida Division. He was also elected to
the Board of Directors of the Florida
Division.

Investigator Bill Welsh

,ftffit
I

I

Mrs. Joyce Alford, Investiga-
tions Clerk, in the reception
area

Chief Deputy John W. Peaden examines
firearms stored in the evidence room.

I'I I'

Investigator George French
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"TNe nw. & veer ~fP, ',i' ~',:~h.Vale'. irtwr n'ki

oiypieci saese ihip:~'ae eneeiiency letit@g in
Pineilss CcentV,

LKAR%ATER —Thousands of IitNe'~. ~
electrified with excitement when 8~
announced he had arrested Darth Vi4er, thte evm vl-
lain from the science-fiction movie "Star' para'. "

Through the press, Roberts discloesd ~Vader:', e;
crippled space ship had made an emecyecy ~in
Pinellas County, and the black knight from aiicther

'

world was being held in jail as an illegal ~
It was a thinly disguised mascluerade, but Hallow-

een was coming and the Sheriff desperately ~
attenticin-getting safety message to cut dovFa 4he
usual vandalism and injuries.

Some of his staff members had peisua4ad him lt
would be an effective safety gimmick lf he would
allow them to disguise one of his deputies. as the
villainous Vader, and then use the big spook gm@out-
er space aii a spokesman:4e vtaro kl4ii,~~~&:;.".- „,j
een s~
"Go~,"he had said;
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~.vdIIIn': ~,reaps

,
",.ri't'e a deal';" ~'-Qej;lf'f '8'III ftobar'dr, .after

. ha and Vair fd~iStinad for the anaca-
n'a fraidroM ''

Iwrtad soma 80,INO School Idtki-

His'misaiori: ~Ishad, Vaderb@s aarthlinaa
faraaetl and heads beck to hie caen solar eyltam.

So they had created a costuine, dressed 9eputy Al

9@k~in lg, and rale~ the news that Vader, had
~:caprtured aiid jailed. r

'

Later it was announced that a plea-bargaining ses-

sion::.had been held and. the Sheiiff had agreed to gh'e,
V~ his freedom„ lf the big spook would teach
Pinellas Count// s little syooks how to trick or treat
in a safer and law'ful manner.

Vanir helSup Ms curd of the bargain. He orbltad
from. school to schcol, escorted by deyuties, and gave
a-~een safety ~e to some 80,000 kids ln
the lowest gnus. An. equal number of parents ¹nd
kida:gbt'his m~ thitntgh radio, televtaion and

~yer lntervtewL"
Halloween came and went —quietly it seemed,

- 'hrire44ky the Sherriff:and Vader sat down to check
i: ' ' " ' ~:arsport, '

Vandal~ hiid diSoppad
3~hfitii-:NTV'to 88 ln ~, Ão Sttie~~~&.~arne no i'~ arrdults had

put'~a~ lnr'~

"The force was with us,"said Vsder in his hollow

merCjLIBc. Star %era voice.
- ': ' 'nod also the media, "said Roberts as he escorted

- the hulking spaceyerson to a helicopter that was wait-

ing to take hhn hick to his space ship.
"It was a good idea,"said Roberts after television

'camemnen had filmed the departing helicopter, "but
wi can't give Vidar ail the credit. Local organlaations

'; helped too bg holding parties to kacy kids off the
streets and out of mischief. .Parents were also more in
evidimce this year escorting the kids. who were trick-
irng, and treating. "

New'amen ~ to drift awfu from the helicopter
— —.

iIIad-,
.vshile-Roberts and Merrgl B.Stebbins, his Com-

munity Information Coordinator, walked toward a
.Waiting patrOl Crar.

"%eB,"sfdd Stebbins, "that's that. "
'swot quite, "said Roberts "Iet's go back to the

, .office. I want to talk about what we' re going to do
fbr Halloween next year, "
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A damsel
in distress(

PENSACOLA —It made sense to Escambia County Sheriff
Royal Untreiner when Sgt. Roy Wilson, supervisor of the Sher-
iff's beach patrol, suggested American Red Cross senior life-
saving training for all deputy sheriffs on beach patrol.

The Sheriff gave his approval; the American Red Cross pro-
vided instructors; and four deputies and a park ranger began
spending two hours a day learning the lore of the life guard.

On graduation day, after 40 hours of training, three of the
graduates staged a simulated rescue to prove to the news media
they had learned their lessons well.

Sgt. Wilson and Sheriff Untreiner were impressed. "We' re
going to continue the training for all deputies and park rang-

ers,"Wilson said. "It's the only way we can assure the maximum
protection for visitors and local citizens. "

These Pensacola News photos by Jim
Rifenberg show a simulated rescue, with
Alice Mandris, of Milton, posing as the
"Damsel in Distress. " Park Ranger John
Bradbury (left) and Deputy Sheriff Roger
Rockwell rescued the "victim" from the
surf, and Deputy Sheriff Victor Phillips
assisted them with resuscitation efforts.

f1&a
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American Red Cross representa-
tive John Kauffman (right) pre-
sented a plaque to Sheriff Royal
Untreiner to commend him for
involving his deputies in lifesaving
training. Also pictured are (from
left) Jim Schaeffer, National Sea-
shores Park official, and five life-
saving course graduates: Ranger
John Bradbury; and Deputies
Joel Mooneyham, Roger Rockwell,
Victor Phillips and Steve Gulsby.

Sheriff needs more shelves
FT. MYERS —Lee County Sheriff Frank Wanicka is run-

ning out of display space for the many trophies his "dead
eye" deputies are bringing back from pistol matches.

It's a happy sort of problem, and it became more acute
when his pistol team returned from the Police Combat
Championship Match, at Jackson, Mississippi, with a barrel

full of trophies.
Firing in competition with some 900 marksmen from all

over the nation, the Lee County Sheriff's Office team won
two first places, one third, one fourth, two eighth and one
tenth place. The match was sponsored by the National Rifle
Association.

Sheriff Wanicka said although the pistol team has only
been in competition since March, 1978, it has won many
medals and trophies, including first place in the 1978 Florida
Police Olympics; and fourth place in the 1978 National
Police Olympics, held at San Diego, California.

4I

Sheriff Frank Wanicka (in business suit) with the members
of the Lee County Sheriff's Department Pistol Team. The
team members are (from left): Deputies Steve Lux, Oc-
tavio Soto, Rod White, Dennis Burkart and Mike Hitzing.
Displayed in the foreground are the trophies the team
captured at the National Police Combat Championship
Match, in Jackson, Mississippi.

Pair of Pie Throwing Pals

TAMPA —Photographer Jerry Prater, from
Old Town, Florida, found these photo-
graphs in his files and gave THE STAR per-
mission to print them for the benefit of
nostalgia freaks. They were taken in 1966
when Hillsborough County Sheriff Malcolm
Beard (black trunks) and Tampa Police De-
partment Captain Walter Heinrich squared
off in a pie throwing contest for charity.
To prove there were no hard feelings after
their sloppy scuffle, Beard hired Heinrich
as one of his top aides. A few months ago
Beard resigned as Sheriff after running
successfully for election to the office of
State Representative; and Heinrich, with
Beard's blessing, ran successfully to become
Hillsborough County's new Sheriff.
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Florida Sheriffs Youth Fund

On these pages the Florida Sheriffs Association gives

special'recognition to generous supporters of the .

Florida Sheiiffs Youth Fund aiid its child "care.insti-
tutions: The Florida Sheiffs Boys Ranch, Girls
Vthg and Youth Ranch. Those listed a's esBuildersrr

have given gifts totaling $100 or more. Those listed

r

as "Lifetbne Honorary Members" of the Florida
Sheriffs Association have given $1,000 or more.
Builders receive certificates suitable for fmninge
Each hono~ lifetime member receives a plaque, a
lifetime identification card and a lifetime subscrip-
tiori to The Sheriff'8 Star.

Lifetime Honorary
Members

ALFRED T. AIRTH

Live Oek

MRS. JEAN G. BATES

Belleair Bluffs

MRS. MADELINE BECKWITH

Micanupy

INISS JEANNETTE M. BROOKS

Dunedin

ALLEN F. BROWN

Largo

THE BUCKEYE EMPLOYEE'S

COMMUNITY SERVICE

Perry

MR. a MRL HARRY C. CHAM-

BERS
Ormond Beach

COL ROY L CLARKE

Tampa

WILLIAM H. COCHRANE

Lake Wales

JAMES COLE

Memtt island

MR. a MRS. EUGENE K. CURRIE

Zephyrhgls

MR. St MRS. JAMES R. DENNEY

Ormond Beach

GERMAN-AMERICAN SOCIAL

CLUB Of CAPE CORAL

Cape Coral

MRS. MARION GRAVES

St Petersburg

MRS. S. L HAWKINS

Indian Rocks Beach

HOLIDAY INN OF ORANGE

PARK

Orange Park

JERI S. HOWELL

St. Petersburg

JACKSONVILLE NATIONAL

COMMUNITY FUND, INC.

CHARTER MORTGAGE CO.

Jacksonville

SAMUEL E. JORDAN

Orlando

JOHN F. KELLY

Jacksonville

10

J. H. KERNS

Miami

FORREST C. LATTNER

Delray Beech

MR. a MRS. ERMONT M. LAW-

RENCE

Belleview

NIR. a MRS. R. E. MARQUAND

Indicia ntic

MRS. TRUMAN J. MOHR

Ft. Myers

KEN PERONA

Ft. Pierce

EARLE L. REED

Dunedin

JESUS REYNA

Ocela

BRIG. GEN. EDWIN SEYMOUR-

BELL

Belleair Bluffs

LEVI STRAUSS a COMPANY

Valdoste, Georgie

SULPHUR SPRINGS TOURIST

CLUB

Tampa

SUNCOAST PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Brendon

CHESTER J. TOON

Huntingsburg, Indiana

JAMES W. WAKEFIELO

Ocala

WALDEN'S BOOKSTORE

Clearwater

WEST COAST INSULATION

COMPANY

Ft. Myers

WESTERN WORLD

Orange Perk

LLOYD WIKE

Lawtey

MRS. BELLE H. WOOD

Orlando

ight), Sheriff of
nts a lifetime
McCranie.

Builders
MR. & MRL RALPH ABEL

Loca nto

DONALD T. AIKENHEAD

Sarasota

CHRIS C. ALLIGOOD

Taaahamse

MR. & MRB. HARRY L ANDER-

SON

Largo

MRS. WILHELMINA G. AN-

THONY

Sagesir Blufh

NR. & NRS, W. J. BAILEY

Clisrwater

CLARENCE BAKER

Tampa

MR. & Mng. RALPH BAREFOOT

Zophyrhah

MRS. FRANCES A. BARNUM

Ft. Myers

BARTOW PUBLIC LIBRARY

Sertow

MR. & MRS. JAMES A. BELL

Boaoslr Bluffs

HENRY 8. BERNTSEN

Sanford

MR. & MRS. ELMER V. BLACK,

SR.
Sabrina

OR. THEO BLIZZARD. JR.
Ormond Beech

ERNEST BOECKMANN

Holiday

GEORGE W. SOURBEAU

Mirsmsr Iel ~

SRANOON VETERANS POST &

PARK ASSOCIATION

Brendan

MS. HAZEL M. BROWN

Largo

MR. & MRS. CARL G. BRUCE

Hollywood

NR. & MRS. WILLIAM 8.
BUCHANAN

Miami

HARRY W. CARSON

Sun City, Center

CHUflCH OF ASCENSION

Boaesir Blufh

MURRAY P. CLARK

Mobih, Alabama

MR. & MIIS. JESS Vl. COFFEY

Orlando

FRANK A. COFFRIN

Palm City

JOHN F. COULTON

Ft. 4udardale

NRS. WILLIAM G. CROSS

Ft. Lauderdale

NIRL 8RADABELLE CURTIS

Englewood

COL & MRS. H. G. DALTON

Avon Park

MR. & MRS. CARL A. OAY

Boss Raton

DECKER INDUSTRIES, INC.

Pon ulema

MR. & MRS. RAYMOND De-

VAUGHN

Clarwster

MRS. W. H. DIAL

Inter Park

MRS. SARAH 8. DONNELLY

St Psmrsburg

MR. & MRS. AueREY C. DRA-

PER

Jacksonville

DURANT. HERRING CONIPANY

Ft. Myere

gfflg. ELIZABETH ECCLESTON

Ft. Nyere

MRS. CHARLES E. ELY

Sanford

FARMER SUNDRIES & HOBBIES

Tampa

JOHN J. FINNEGAN

Clearwater

FLAGLER COUNTY SHERIFF'S

DEPARTMENT

Bunnell

FLORIDA HIGHWAY PATROL

AUXILIARY, TROOP F

Lake Placid

MR. & NIRS. AL FORD

St Petersburg

FT. PIERCE PIONEER INUZZLE

LOADERS

Ft. Pierce

MS. PATSY FOUTY

Temps

MRS. INA M. FRANKLIN

Crystal River

SIXTO J. GARCIA

Sellth Oeytoa
MR. & MRS. OMAR 8. GIBBS

Valse
RALPH I. GOODWIN, JR.

Banner, Wyoming

MR. & MRL WILLIAM J. GREEN,

SR.
St. Auguadne

MS. OLEENE GRIFFITH

4ke Wales

WESLEY H. HALEY

Jacksonvgl ~

eul. & MRL LESTER 8. HAMIL-

TON

Clarwatw

NR. & MRS. C. J. HAYWORTH

St. Potemburg
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JACKSONVILLE —Sheriff Dale Carson (r
the consolidated city of Jacksonville, prese
honorary membership plaque to Martin C.



DADE CITY —Pasco County Sheriff John
M. Short (right) presents lifetime honorary
membership plaque to President Roy Cornell,
representing the Palm Terrace Civic Associa-
tion.

DeLAND —Deputy Sheriff Lionel Chavez,
representing Volusia County Sheriff Edwin
H. Duff, II, presents lifetime honorary mem-
bership plaque to James Browning, of Orange
City.

BRADENTON —Manatee County Sheriff
Thomas M. Burton, Jr., (left) presents life-
time honorary membership plaque to Ed-
ward "Bill"Fsy, county attorney.

FT. PIERCE —St. Lucia County Sheriff
Lsnie Norvell (right) presents lifdtime
honorary membership plaque to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Carman.

FT. LAUDERDALE —Broward County
Sheriff Ed Stack (left) and Florida Sheriffs
Youth Fund President Harry Weaver (right)
present lifetime honorary membership plaque
to Gerald Stevens, who established a flying
scholarship fund for the Florida Sheriffs
Boys Ranch, Girls Villa and Youth Ranch.
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Delrsy Beech
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Sarmota
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SR.
Clearwater
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CAMP, INC.
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MRS. ROBERT A. HOEFLE

Sarasota

SAMUEL H. HOLDING, ill
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MRS. LOVONA W. HOLWILL

Bradsnton
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NO. 258
Jacksonville

OA. RALPH HUTCHINSON

Fedhmmn

IMPERIAL RIDGE CHAPTER,

ELECTAICAL COUNCIL OF

FLORIDA

Plant City
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Gainesvigs

RICHARD C. JAENIKE, JR.
Csnsndaigus, New York

CLETUS J. JECKERING

Port Richey

JENNINGS HAIIOWARE STORE
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MRS. HALE L JENNINGS

Largo
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JENSEN BEACH CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE

Jensen Beach

JACK W. JOHNSON, SR.
Immokalee

MRS. MANU G. JOHNSON

Cleannstsr

TOM JONES

Jacksonville

MR. S MRS. JOSEPH JUST

Begeair Bluffs

RALPH KEENE

Lake City

MR. S MRS. X. L KESSLER

Stir mt

KINCAIO MARINE, INC.
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WORLD

Clearwater

MR. S MRL IRWIN KNAPP
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MRS. JEANNE S. KNORR

Desrfield Beach
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RAYMOND L. MANY

St. Petersburg

ML FREIDA MARKOWITZ

Miami

WAYLAND G. MARTIN

Jacksonville

WILLIAM J. INARTIN

Pompano Beach
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MR. S MRS. GEORGE W. MEEK
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HAROLD E. MERTZ

Altamonte Springs
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MRS. WILLIAM MOBLEY

St. Augustine
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St. Petersburg

OUT OF STATE STAR CLUB

Bradenton

MRS. F. C. C. PAETZEL
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JOSEPH PENNER
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BURG. INC.

St. Petersburg

MRL ANITA RAMSEY

Miami

COL KAI E. RASMUSSEN

Largo

MR. S MRS. WILLIAM A. READ,

JR.
Palm Beach

MR. 8 MRS. JOHN S. REGETS
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KENNETH S. REYNOLDS
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RUSSELL A. ROBEASON

Lake Wales

JAMES R. ROSS

Jacksonvlge
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Sarasota

ST. MARK LUTHERAN CHURCH

Dunwlin
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MRL AMOS E. SCOTT
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MR. S MRS. DWIGHT M.

SIMMONS

Boca Aston

MRS. LUCILLE SKINNER

Sarasota

NIRS. ARN SMITH
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MRS. JOHN E. SMITH

Oxford, Connecticut

MRS. MARJORIE G. SMITH
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S. 8. SMITH

Sonnets

MR. S MRS. SIDNEY SMITH

Ft Myem

STATEN ISLAND CLUB

St Petenburg

MAX STEWART

Sanford

EDMUND T. STUBBE

Englewood
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ROBERT A. TEOCASTLE, H

lantana

TELEPHONE PIONEERS OF
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Qesrwster

THE EMPORIUM, INC.

Perry
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THOMPSON, JR.
East Concord, New Hampshire

THRIFTWAY FOOD STORE

Lasolle

MRS. MAAY LOUISE TIGHE

Philadelphm, Pennsylvania

MR. S MRS. HERBERT M.

TOOMEY

Vero Beach

FLOYD L TRACY

Stuart

MRS. HENRY TRUMBULL

Clearwatw

UNITY CLEARWATER CHURCH

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY

Cleawmter

HAYWOOO JL VERNON

Port St. Wcie

MR. 8 MRG JOSEPH L VIALLS

Ormond Beach

WILLIAM H. VICKERS

Oearwater

MR. S MAL MARTIN J. WALSH
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LT. COMMANDER W. J. WARD
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ARNOLD SPENCER WEBSTER,

JR.
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STEVEINEISMAN

Sarasota

MRS. ESTHER WESCOTT
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WEST VOLUSIA NEWCOMERS

CLUB
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AVERY WHITE

Tagahamee
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Ft. Myers

HENRY L WIGGINS, JR.
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MR. S MRL W. J. WILLIAMSON

Panama City Beech

OR. WALTER H. WINCHESTER
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Important foursome
Four Florida Sheriffs are holding important positions in

the National Sheriffs Association.
Putnam County Sheriff Walt Pellicer, of Palatka, is Fourth

Vice President.
Collier County Sheriff Aubrey Rogers, of Naples, is on the

Crime Prevention-Operations-Youth Activities Committee;
Jacksonville Sheriff Dale Carson is chairman of the Standards-
Ethics-Education Committee; and Indian River County Sher-
iff Sam Joyce, of Vero Beach, is serving his ninth year as a
state director representing Florida at the national level.

The National Sheriffs Association has 51 state directors
representing 50 states and the Panama Canal Zone. Sher-

iff Joyce outranks all of them in length of service as a state
director.

Three-way tie
JACKSONVILI E —The annual President's Tournament of

the Florida Police Golf Association held at Deerwood Coun-

try Club resulted in a three-way tie for the President's Tro-
phy between Ray Wood, Orange County Sheriff's Office,

Orlando; Richard Herndon, Florida Department of Law En-
forcement; and Ralph Ming, Marion County Sherifi's Office,
Ocala.

The tie was scheduled to be played off at the next FPGA
tournament, in January, 1979.

Jacksonville Sheriff Dale Carson was the only Sheriff to
win a trophy in the Deerwood Tourney. He had the second
low net score in the Calloway Flight.

NSI Graduates
WASHINGTON, D. C. —The National Sheriffs Associa-

tion announced there were four Florida men among the
graduates who completed training sessions at the National
Sheriffs' Institute, in California, during 1978.

Walton County Sheriff Jessie A. Carter and Okaloosa
County Sheriff Frankie Mills attended a session for Sheriffs.

Chief Deputy Thomas Berlinger, from the Pasco County
Sheriff's Department; and Richard F. Durham, Administrative
Assistant to St. Johns County Sheriff Dudley Garrett,
attended a session for high-ranking deputies.

Good Guy Gets Recognition
NEW PORT RICHEY —Pasco County Sheriff John Short
(right) presents a Certificate of Appreciation to Blaine Cham-
bers, New Port Richey businessman, honoring him for the
many hours he devoted to coaching a midget football team in

the Pasco Police Athletic League, and for helping to install
floodlights at the Police Athletic League football field.

Deputy of the Year
CAPE CORAL —Lee County Deputy Sheriff Henry Eaddy
receives congratulations from Larry MacLeod and applause
from club president Hugh Gamble after being selected
"Deputy of the Year" by Cape Coral Kiwanis Club. High-
ly recommended by his boss, Sheriff Frank Wanicka, he was
awarded the title on the basis of numerous arrests and out-
standing performance of duty. (Cape Coral Breeze photo
by Tim Elliott)

So This Is Exploring?

FT. PIERCE —Cleaning up the litter
around Horseshoe Lake is only one of
many good deeds performed by Ex-
plorer Post 400, a group of young
people interested in police work.
Their sponsor, Sheriff Lanie Norvell,
helps them to explore the career possi-
bilities in law enforcement, and also
encourages them to get involved in a
variety of community service pro-
jects.
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Women can do it-
Hazel has proved it

ST. AUGUSTINE —Fellow workers threw a party honor-
ing Capt. Hazel McCormack after she completed 20 years of
service with the St. Johns County Sheriff's Department, and
she had her picture taken with two important men in her
life: Sheriff Dudley Garrett (left) and her husband, Russell
McCormack, who is a Deputy Clerk in the Seventh Judicial
Circuit.

ST. AUGUSTINE —There are career opportunities for
women in law enforcement, and Capt. Hazel McCormack has
proved it.

She was hired by the St. Johns County Sheriff's Depart-
ment 20 years ago and started "near the bottom of the
ladder" as a radio dispatcher, booking officer and matron at
the county jail.

Under Sheriff L. O. Davis and later Sheriff Dudley Garrett
she increased her skills and responsibilities until she became
one of the top-ranking officers in the department.

Sheriff Garrett said she was the first woman to attain the
rank of Sheriff's Department Captain in Florida, and she is
still one of the few in the state.

Currently she is head of Auxiliary Services for the Depart-
ment, which requires her to oversee operations at the main
Sheriff's Office, the county jail and the communications
center. She also has the important responsibility of putting
together the annual Sheriff's Department budget.

racists)

Peaden's Back —With Plaque

CRESTVIEW —When John W. Peaden was
graduated from the FBI National Academy,
FBI Director William Webster presented
him with a sectional representative award
plaque. Peaden is Chief Deputy in the
Okaloosa County Sheriff's Department.

Threatened Kids Need

Helping Hand

DeLAND —Deputy Sheriff Lonny Chavez
explains to Cindy Kyp how Sheriff Ed
Duff's "helping hand" poster project will
protect children from being harmed by
child molesters. He said any house display-
ing the poster will serve as a safe refuge
for youngsters who are threatened or
harassed by strangers. Sheriff Duff pro-
vided the posters and they were distributed
to carefully screened householders by the
DeLand Junior Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliary. Helping Hand volunteers were
given instructions to call the police or
parents if a child asks for help or protec-
tion. (DeLand Sun News staff photo by
Alyce Hockaday. )

Crime Stopper

MARIANNA —Jackson County Sheriff
Charles Applewhite presented a Florida
Sheriffs Association Distinguished Service
Award to Mrs. Mary Jane Hicks for the
important role she played in the apprehen-
sion of Jimmy Lee Smith, who was later
convicted of murdering a woman and her
12-year-old daughter. Sheriff Applewhite
said Smith stole a checkwriting machine
from a construction firm prior to the mur-
ders, and used it to process a check which
he attempted to cash at a drive-in window
where Mrs. Hicks was working as a bank
teller. When she spotted the checkwriting
machine imprint, she contacted local law
enforcement agencies, and the fugitive was
captured the following day.
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